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SAFETY 
TROUBLESHOOTING & REPAIR 
Do not disassemble your RTFKT Cryptokicks iRL product or attempt to repair it yourself.  
Disassembling may damage shoes and cause injury. 
 
If your RTFKT Cryptokicks iRL product becomes damaged, punctured, or crushed, please 
contact RTFKT for assistance at: iRL.RTFKT.com. 
 
If your RTFKT Cryptokicks iRL product is not functioning properly:  

‐ Power off shoe by pressing both buttons simultaneously for at least 5 seconds.  Then 
power on by pushing any button for 2 seconds. 

‐ Charge the shoe for at least 30 minutes. 
 
If this does not resolve your issue, please contact RTFKT for assistance at: iRL.RTFKT.com. 
 
SAFETY INFORMATION 

‐ RTFKT Cryptokicks iRL products are not intended for use by persons with reduced 
physical, sensory, or mental capabilities, or lack of experience and knowledge (e.g. 
children) unless under the supervision or instruction on use of such product by a person 
responsible for their safety. 

‐ Do not remove, replace, or disassemble the battery or any other component, and do not 
expose to water or fire. 

‐ If the battery goes dead while wearing an RTFKT Cryptokicks iRL product, the shoes 
can be manually removed by pulling down on the heel. 

‐ Do not wear an RTFKT Cryptokicks iRL product if the battery runs down during a lacing 
adjustment and full lacing tension is not achieved. 

‐ Do not wear shoes while charging. 
‐ Do not stand on the charger. 
‐ To avoid overheating the system, do not use the lace and unlace function continuously 

for more than 10 minutes. 
‐ Do not use any AC adapter or charger other than the ones provided.  Charge in a cool 

place. 
‐ Do not leave shoes on charger for more than 24 consecutive hours. 

 
BATTERY AND PRODUCT DISPOSAL 
RTFKT Cryptokicks iRL products should not be disposed of together with household waste. 
 
These products should be delivered to an appropriate collection facility for recycling. For more 
information on disposal and recycling of this product, please contact your local municipality or 
disposal service. Battery should be removed by a professional electronics recycler before 
recycling. 
 



 

RTFKT Cryptokicks iRL products may contain materials, components, and substances 
potentially dangerous and harmful to human health and the environment if not disposed of 
properly. 
 
Proper disposal and recycling help protect and preserve natural resources and assure that 
recycling is carried out respecting human health and the environment. 
 
Do not attempt to remove the battery yourself from your RTFKT Cryptokicks iRL product, 
as this could lead to serious injury and/or damage to property. 
 
For professional electronics recyclers only: To access disassembly instructions, please visit 
iRL.RTFKT.com. 

 
For additional information on safety and handling, please visit iRL.RTFKT.com. 
 
 

REGULATORY 
Contents: 1 pair RTFKT Cryptokicks iRL including 2  
RTFKT Self-Tightening Lace Engines, 1 RTFKT Charger, 1 Adapter, 1 USB Cable 
 
ELECTRICAL INFORMATION 
Input: AC100-240 V~ 
50/60 Hz 0.7A Max 
Output: 5.0 V --- 2.0A 
 
RADIO FREQUENCY INFORMATION 
RTFKT CRYPTOKICKS iRL, including RTFKT LACE ENGINE 
Operating frequency range: 2.400-2.4835 GHz 
Transmitting power: +7 dBm 
 
RTFKT CHARGER MAT 
Operating frequency range: 116-156 kHz 
Max transmitting power: 10W 
 
COUNTRY OF ORIGIN 
Footwear: Made in China 
Electronics: Made in China 
Box: Made in China 
Assembled in China 

 
FCC INFORMATION 
 
RTFKT Lace Engine 
Model: Nike Adapt LE-04  
FCC ID: QYU-LE04 
 
RTFKT Charger Mat 
Model: Nike Adapt WC-04 
FCC ID: QYU-WC04 



 

  
FCC language:  
RTFKT and Nike are not responsible for any radio interference caused by unauthorized 
modifications.  Changes or modifications not expressly approved by Nike could void the user’s 
authority to operate the equipment. 
  
FCC Part 15 Emissions Compliance 
This product complies with Part 15 of the FCC Rules. Operation is subject to the following two 
conditions: (1) this device may not cause harmful interference, and (2) this device must accept 
any interference received, including interference that may cause undesired operation. 
  
WARNING: This equipment has been tested and found to comply with the limits for a Class B 
digital device, pursuant to Part 15 of the FCC Rules. These limits are designed to provide 
reasonable protection against harmful interference in a residential installation. This equipment 
generates and radiates radio frequency energy and, if not installed and used in accordance with 
the instructions, may cause harmful interference to radio communications. However, there is no 
guarantee that interference will not occur in a particular installation. If this equipment does 
cause harmful interference to radio or television reception, which can be determined by turning 
the equipment off and on, the user is encouraged to try to correct the interference by one or 
more of the following measures:  
Reorient or relocate the receiving antenna. Increase the separation between the equipment and 
receiver. Connect the equipment into an outlet on a circuit different from the one the receiver is 
connected to.  
Consult the dealer or an experienced radio/TV technician for help. The user may find the 
following booklet prepared by the Federal Communications Commission helpful: The 
Interference Handbook. 
This booklet is available from the U.S. Government Printing Office, Washington, D.C. 20402. 
Stock No.004-000-00345-4. 
 
 
For additional information on regulatory compliance, please visit iRL.RTFKT.com. 

 
 
 

PRIVACY 
To enable an adaptive fit experience, this RTFKT Cryptokicks iRL product contains hardware to 
control the fit of your product and uses a Bluetooth connection to enable an adaptive fit 
experience through complementary digital application(s). 
 
The hardware in your RTFKT Cryptokicks iRL product includes sensors that collect data 
regarding your use of the product, such as how you set and adjust the fit of the product, how 
well the hardware is performing, and (depending on the product capabilities) how you move and 
perform while wearing the product. 
 
A full list of tech specifications for each RTFKT Cryptokicks iRL product can be found here: 
iRL.RTFKT.com. 
 
Whether data from your RTFKT Cryptokicks iRL product is shared with RTFKT depends on 
whether you chose to pair your RTFKT Cryptokicks iRL product with the complementary digital 
application(s) provided to maximize your experience of the product. 



 

 
If you chose to pair your RTFKT Cryptokicks iRL product with any complementary digital 
application(s), data captured through the hardware in your RTFKT Cryptokicks iRL product will 
be shared with RTFKT. 
 
The data shared from your RTFKT Cryptokicks iRL product through any complementary digital 
application will depend on how you chose to configure and use your RTFKT Cryptokicks iRL 
product and the experiences offered through the digital application.   
 
For example, you may choose to enable only basic remote fit functionality, in which case only 
the data needed to enable that experience (for example, fit position and battery status) will be 
collected from your RTFKT Cryptokicks iRL product. 
 
You may also choose to share usage data with RTFKT to enable additional insights and 
experiences, such as an adaptive fit experience or insights into your performance that may be 
personal to you.  
 
More detailed information about the information collected and how it is used to deliver the 
RTFKT Cryptokicks iRL experience can be found here: iRL.RTFKT.com. 
 
Data provided to RTFKT will be processed by Nike, Inc. In the United States. 
 
Please refer to Nike's Privacy Policy for additional information on Nike’s data collection and 
privacy policy practices: https://www.nike.com/help/a/privacy-global. 
 
 
 
Save these instructions for future reference. 
 
The NIKE, SWOOSH, and JUST DO IT names and designs are trademarks of Nike, Inc. and its 
affiliates. 

 
 


